Photography Consent and Release Form
I, the undersigned, do hereby agree that Stephen Cotterell, of Stephen Cotterell Photography Associates (the Photographer), has my freely given consent to take photographs of me.
I agree to review the edited images from our photoshoot when they become available.
After the image review and my written approval (which can be given by email, text or message via social media), I explicitly give or deny consent for the use of the images to be
exhibited as follows:
On social media such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LikedIn, Flickr et cetera
On the website https://stephencotterell.com
In third party print publications such as magazines, newspapers
I consent that my name and identity may be revealed therein or by descriptive
text or commentary
I consent for the images of me to be used in marketing and publicity material

YES / NO
YES / NO
YES / NO
YES / NO
YES / NO

I understand that my rights to withdraw consent at any time remain in place.
I understand that there will be no financial or other remuneration for photographing me
except that we have agreed that I receive good quality jpeg copies of selected photographs
for my online use. If printed copies of the photographs are required, I understand that these
will be made available at a cost to me.
I also understand that the Photographer is not responsible for any expense or liability incurred as a result of my participation in this photography, including any issues incurred as a
result.
I acknowledge that copyright, printing and all other image rights remain in the hands of the
Photographer and I undertake to explicitly reference the photographer when and wherever I
use the images online.
I represent that I am at least 18 years of age, have read and understand the foregoing
statements, and am competent to execute this agreement.

Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________ email: _________________________________________

Signed: ________________________________________ Date: ____________________

